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ABSTRACT 

This study set out to assess the Kenyan capital market and establish whether the 

conditions considered necessary for operation of collective investment schemes ex ist. 

These conditions were divided into three main groups: general factors, institutional 

factors and legal, regulatory and supervisory issues. 

A cross-sectional census was conducted, by means of a questionnaire anJ vie\\'S of capita l 

market licensees were collected. These parties, which incluJeu the regulator, the securit y 

exchange, the brokers, the dealer, the investment aJvisors or fund manage rs and the 

depositories, were selected as they arc expected to be involved in operation or co ll ec tiv e 

investment schemes, once implemented . 

An overall analysis showed that the capital matket li censees ate all \ ety optimi:;tir 

regarding the future of collective investment schemes in the Kenyan capital matket, and 

they agree that the current institutional , legislati\'e, regulatory attJ supet\ isoty factors ate 

capable of supporting the operations of co llective investment schemes. 

A comparative analysis of the data collec ted highlight. the dilfcn:nt opmmn-; or the 

different licensees, and brings out the area of concern. pattil'uhtly in tci'L'tl'lll'C It\ their 

operations. For example, although mo t playct feel the \ItT nt manual tt.ldin• . y.ll:m is 

under-utilised, one investment au vi or highJj 'hted th t th tCill \\ l uld be illl'l'!Mbk o!' 

handling the magnitttdc of e pectcd 'I \'th th t i c 1 n inttt lm:til\ll ul . t>n 

the i sue of current ceunomi 

what curt cnl p10blcm w r Ill 
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CHAPTER 1- INTRODUCTION 

l.lBACKGROUND 

1.1.1 Financial Markets 
Financial markets consist of all institutions and procedures for bringing buyers and sellers of 

financial instruments together (Van Horne and Wachowicz, 2000). The purpose of financial 

markets in an economy is to allocate savings efficiently to ultimate users, at the least possible cost 

and inconvenience. In reality, most non-financial corporations use more than their total savings 

for investing in real assets, while most households have total savings in excess of their total 

investment. The 'flow of funds from savers to investors can be direct or indirect through financial 

intermediaries, such as commercial banks, savings institutions, insurance companies, pension 

funds, finance companies, and mutual funds. 

apital markets arc an essenti al part of the financial sectors of modern economic .. They provide 

alternative savings tools to savers and non-bank sources of financing for cnt 1 p1 i. cs. 'I hus, the 

markets promote economic growth through enhanced savings mobilisation. npital llllll kcts play 

host to several different players such as the regulators, the exchanges and financinl intcluH.:d1ation 

agencies such as brokers, dealers, financial advisors and credtt rating agencies among others. 

The Nairobi Stock Exchange used to be a one-product market, selling ami buying orthnary shares. 

Recently, trading in debt instrument and government paper has been amplified. In 001, the 

Nairobi Stock Exchange (NSE) was reorganised into three mdeptnd nt m. rkd s~ 11nt:nt. wtth 

separate listmg regulations for each market gment to ddr th n cd o!\hllutnt c. tc:t•on~s or 
issuers of tradable sccuritie . Wh 1 a thi It ttn' on t\11: tllat h t, tht 

probl m of inv tor tr. tificati n 
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The number of investment opportunities for investors significantly increased in the 1990's with 
the development of the capital markets and the deregulation of the economy. Investors whose 
assets are held primarily in traditional investments such as real estate and fixed deposits may wish 
to diversify into new types of investments including domestic and ofTshore stock markets. money 
market securities such as treasury bills and bonds and venture capital funds. 

1.1.2 Collective Investment Schemes 

Although collective investment vehicles (CIS) may have difTerent structures. they can all be 
generally defined as devices for pooling and investing the funds of investors 111 a wide variety of 
securities and other financial assets to meet their investment objecti,·es . Kenyans have 
demonstrated an impressive ability over the years to pool together resources through ,·arious 
structures to improve their lives economically, as demonstrated by participation in co-operative 
societies, land-buying companies, women's groups, mvestmcnt compantes, clubs and •mups. 

For small investors, I generally oiTer attractive benefit uch a dt\ctsiiicatwn, ptokss totwl 
management and economies of scale (RaJa, 1996). 

CIS are not widely operational in the Kenyan market, although the case of ·1\:dtt and Co
operative Societies and informal merry-go-rounds come close to thts under tanding. Z11ncle Asset 
Management ompany seems to be the only real CI '' hich ha . tar ted an im estment en
operative, where they pool together funds from vanou mall in\' ILW and come up "tth ,, 
substantial amount of money which they can th n til\ e t m ,. nou tiline t t ,ltntnp Ill u tllnt'nts 
like Treasury bills, Bonds and onun rei, 1 P I r. then h.Hnl .liiHlll , the 
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1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Capital markets are an important part of the financial system, providing efficient delivery 

mechanisms for savings mobilisation and allocation, risk and liquidity management and corporate 

governance (World Bank Institute, 2001). In recent years, the Kenyan capital market has been 

experiencing all-time lows, a fact attributed to the low 'effective demand' and the economi c 

recession. This means that investors may be interested in buyi ng shares but they may not ha\'c 

enough funds to do so as individuals. 

A Ministry of Labour and Human Resource Development Survey (2000) found that access ibility 

of savings facilities has been a problem for the Kenyan households. 68% of Sa\'ings among rural 

households are in non-financial fom1 and never enter the fonnal fin ancial sector. Other studi es 

show that the high propensity to save among the poor in developing countries have remained 

untapped and beyond national efforts to mobilise resources for development . 

ndigo (2001) observes that the main problem facing the securities ma1kct Ill Kenya i that then: 

are insufficient products to satisfy the demand for secunties and the mam c ncctll shou ld be til 

developing products that satisfy the demand that exists. The 1ssucs of Trca ur 13onds b ~ th · 

CBK for July and August 2001, were heavily oversubscribed because the mane I 1· there . Thus 

there is need to diversify the product base so that eYery 1m estor will find somcth1ng su1t.lllc . 

The potential in the Kenyan capital market is far from being fuH · utili etl , 'I here 1 a lot or 

uninvested capital that could be tapped into the capital market t:ith r b · long-tenn Ill\ e:tm · m 

speculators. 1 he industry has a collecti\ e re pon 1b1ht · oft. m the ca~ 11. lm.u kd to the pn)pk 

or by way of persistent informal!\ c. mp. 1 

acce to the e n w in c tm nt outl t h 

in to1 , but it i inevit, ble th 1 

coli tiv inv 
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The Capital Markets Authority (CMA) is currently concentrating on introduction of Collecti ve 

Investment Schemes (CIS), targeting the small in':'estor. However, implementation is pro\'ing to 

be more difficult than anticipated because of the slow pace that has been taken foll owing the 

amendment of the CMA Act (2000), in developing and gazetting the rules for creation. li sting and 

transactions in mutual funds on the NSE (Ondigo, 200 I). 

There are factors that must exist in a market in order for it to be conducive for the operation am\ 

growth of CIS. These include investor education and confidence, mature ecurities markets. 

stable macro-economic environments, qualified licensed and professional operators, integrated 

technology, supervision and regulation of industry, among others (Melly, 1996; Moore, 1997; 

Rottersman, 1997; IOSCO, 200 I; CFSS, 2002). 

The assessment for the future of IS in the Kenyan cap1tal market 1s ncccssa1y. ·1 hi s study 

investigates whether the cond itions conducive for the cstabhshmcnt of Cl · c:mt 111 the Ken an 

capital market. 

The issues raised include: What is the future of IS 111 the Kenyan cap1tal llli.lt kct'! 1 c CIS 

significant to economic growth? Is demand for these products sustainable 1nto the f'uttn c'1 Do the 

existing gazetted rules and legislatiOn prov1de adequate im·estor protectiOn'! Is thct c pt O\ tsttlll !'or 

supervision of CIS operators? Are there adequate dtsclosure requirements'! 

1.3 OBJE TIVE OF THE T DY 

The obJective of the study ts to as cs "hethcr th mhtton ondu ' 1\t: It r thl: opu.llion or 

ollective Investment Schem s i t '' tthin the }'en n t. 

Ill I Ul 

n ,,, th 
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2. Nairobi Stock Exchange - CIS instruments may be the missing link required to escalate 

investor interest in the existing products. This will hopefully boost activity in the plummeting 

market. 

3. Investment Advisors, Stock Brokers, Credit Rating Agencies, and Investment Bankers 

These are the players who will be involved in the day to day trading invoh·ing the CIS 

instruments once they are introduced. They will thus be guided by the laws and regulations 

set up by the CMA and will be involved in interpreting these for their own operation as \\ell 

as for the investors they advise. 

4. Investors (Retail and Institutional) - The study will help them to understand the rules and 

regulations of CIS, and assess how geared they are towards investor protection . The study 

would also act as a means towards investor education and sensitisation that is greatly required 

in the Kenyan capital market. 

5. Others These include academicians, governments, the general public and any other patty 

interested in the future of lS in the Kenyan capital market. 

1.5 SCOPE OF THE TUDY 

This study will investigate the future of ollectJve Investment Schemes 111 the Kcn)Jil cJp1tal 

market. The research wi 11 be cross-sectional and vtews collected will be at one pi.ltltculat potnl 1n 

time. The respondents who will be expected to gtve their optmon tnclude the tq.!.ulaltns ,111d 

other market players, expected to be invoh·ed in the operat1on of Cl once 11111 lcmentcd . 1 hrsc 

respondents are cons1dered better placed to conm1ent on mallei. conccrn111g thl' JnstJtutJonal, 

legislative, regulatory and supervisory framewor of I . b:, trtm f th~11 L' ll'llcnn' "1th othL't 

market instruments. 1hcir vie' would thu be rcpre ~:lila 1 t th~ O\ r. II clplt.llmaJkl'l. 



CHAPTER 2 - LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 FINANCIAL MARKETS 

The economic function of financial markets is to provide channels for transferrin g the excess 

funds of surplus units to deficit units. In other words, financial markets constitute the mechanism 

that links surplus and deficit units , providing the means for surp lus units to finance deficit units 

with additional options. However, financial markets provide surplus and deticit units with 

additional options. Surplus units may purchase primary or indirect securities or reduce their debt 

by purchasing their own outstanding securities. Deficit units, on the other hand. may Issue 

securities or dispose of some financial assets previously acquired (Faure, 1987). 

The term financial market encompasses the participants (borrowers. lenders. linancia l 

intermediaries and brokers) and their dealings in particular financial claims or groups or cla11ns 

and the manner in which their demands and requirements interact to et a pncc for such clai ms 

(the interest rate) (Faure, 1987). 

There are two types of financial systems: capt tal market-based (also km)\\ n a<; dit ect l11 ' 

securitised) and credit-based (indirect or intem1edtary-based) systems. Usu<llly, Ciedtt -based 

systems prevail in developing countries. Here, unlike in the stock markct -dom11utcd system. 

investment is faster, is least affected by speculath·e activity and i not bia ctl towan.ls hot t-lctnl 

profitability (Bhole, 1999). 

An efficient financial sector reduces the co t and n o pr du m , t d ttaJ11w • lll1.b .md l't\ 1ce 

and thus makes an important conhibution to t.i Ill th~: 1 nd.td 11\tllt . 1 n dlttttnl llll:\1\l.t:ll 

yst m requir n infr tr uctur of 1, \\ , ll\ 

th p rticip. nt . 

lllar t •nd in titutH '' 1 ther th n u 'In 
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which account for the different risk levels and hence the di fTerent expected returns for inYestors 
(Van Horne, 2000; Van Home and Wachowicz, 2000). 

2.1.1. Savings and Investment Mobilisation in Financiall\larkets 

In most developing countries, the banking sector dominates the financial system and securities 
markets are not well developed. Restrictions on bank behaviour imposed by the gO\unment 
often result in negative real interest rates and an excess demand for credit. requiring banks to 
ration their lending. Consequently, credit is allocated to faYoured sectors and firms by 
administrative decision rather than by market mechanisms (Pill and Pradhan, 1997). 

With liberalisation banks cease to dominate the entire financial system and securities market s 
emerge to become an increasingly important source of funds for man y firms. It IS also Important 
to note that while foreign investment can play a valuable role in st1mulatin • cap t tal mat kcts tn 
Africa, the growth and stability of these markets will rcqutre the development ol a healthy base 
of domestic investors. Pension refom1s and promotion of mutual funus could l: ncou1 age dllllH.:sttc 
investment in fledgling stock mmkets. Over the longer te!ln, dcficll:tlctl:S in human capttal, 
infrastructure and institutions need to be addressed if more African countncs at c to alit act the 
growing pool of portfolio investment (Bhattacharya, tontiel and 'hanna. lll97 ). 

2.1.2. Finaoclallnoovation 

Financial innovation can be defined as the introuuct1on of a ne\\ fin, n 1 I 1n 11 ttml'llt t'l c1' tee or 
practice, or introducing of new fund , or finding out ne" our t or lund • or tlllll'lhtL llll' ne" 
processes or techniques to handle day-to-d, y 01 r ti n , r .til 
these changes being on th P• rt of x1 tin • fin n 

11 w fin, 11 i I 111 tttut1 11 11d m r I·"' I [111111~ Ill IIIII\ \.111\\11 

(Bhole, I c < IJ). 
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opportunities arising from operational inefficiencies. Innovations may also result from the drive 
for complete markets, thus supplying securities with the features desired by investors. In a steady
state equilibrium, the financial markets would be highly efficient and reasonably complete, as 
financial instruments that should have been provided and the operational efficiencies that should 
have been achieved will already exist. (Van Home, 2000). 

For financial innovation to occur there must be a change in the environment, in form of either. tax 
law changes; technological advancements; transaction and agency costs; changes in interest rates, 
currency levels and volatility; changes in the level of activity; opportunities to reduce or 
reallocate risk; and regulatory changes. With a change in one or more of these factors, profit 
opportunities arise and financial promoters to exploit the opportumty introduce new financial 
products and processes. With competition among providers, the profitabl11ty of a financ~al 
innovation to its original promoter declines over tune . As tlHS occurs. con lllncrs of financ1al 
services increasingly benefit from the innovation {Van Il orne. 2000). 

The Nairobi lock Exchange (NSE) management has et about inlloducin • vamnl'> lllC<I'>ll l cs to 
aid the further development of the stock market and to encoura •e fi11ns to cck h-;tln •s 011 the 
greater variety of segments at the exchange. Regulatory concem till prc,·all. c (K'c1all: w1th 
regards to the disclosure standards (nwestor relations). the informatwn content or -;hal c p1 ices t' ll 
the exchange and the extent to which price could be reliable (Kt c. _QQO). 

2.2 Til APITAL MARK T I KE1 YA 

apital markets arc an c entia\ part of the 

developed capital rnarket promote ccon 1m 

cc to orei n in • nc.l the 

rnaturiti ( t 

11 

11\l ~m ~.:lt\llll\1( • \\\:11-
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recognised it as an overseas stock exchange. This was necessary to gi \'e credibi lity to the NSE. 
The establishment of the NSE was demand-induced and came about large ly on the initiative of 
certain stockbrokers who, for a number of years had already been engaging in securiti es' dealings 
on a sporadic basis. Activity at the NSE remained low in the 1960's and 1970 ' s. The market 
remained a members club where stocks were traded over a cup of tea or coffee at the (New) 
Stanley Hotel using the call-over trading system. In 1966, the NSE started measuring daily 
trading activity by computing the NSE index, which measured daily a\'Crage price changes. The 
basket of stocks used in computing this index consisted of 17 companies representing the most 
active stocks in the market. The index was computed as a weighted a\'erage or the price changes 
in the selected stocks. After independence, the NSE handled a number of hi ghly O\'Cr-s ubscribed 
public issues and the market grew rapidly with the buoyant economi c performance of the time. 
However, the oil crisis of 1973, the imposition of the capital gains tax at 35% in 1975 (suspcndcJ 
in 1985), and loss of a regional outreach due to nationali sation in ncighbounng Tan?ania and 
Uganda, inflicted losses on market growth . In the 1980's the ,o,·crnmcnt t cali cd th at tn foster 
economic development, there was need to have an effictcnt and stable financta l s ·<;tc nl. TillS 
required a reform package on a financial system to be des1gned and tmplcmcntcd lit I CJ\) I. I h ' 
NSE was then registered as a limited liability company, and ph a ed out the call-mer 11 adtng 
system in favour of the current open-outcry system. The SE also adopted a 20-shat e little\. ami 
changed the computational method of the index to a geometric mean "tthout tn Ling the 
previous indices (Kimura and Amoro, 1 999· 1elly. 1994. 1996:\\ aga ha. 2000). 

The Cap1tal Markets Authority ( tA) \\htch 1 the statutory d~ crc.lttd by tht• l' lA Alll'ap. 
485A and enacted in 19 9 was created at a tim \\hen th rc ". ht'h lntt'll'll tkbt, fat lin • 
business organisation and per i t nt , ptt I 

ervic ct r. 1 h 

llll 1111 ' 

"' 111 
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appropriate professional capacity to strengthen the management of the NSE and the capaci ty of 
the CMA (Wagacha, 2000). 

Fundamental structural reform has recently taken place at the bourse. The result is three new 
market segments, with a fourth due soon. These are the t\1ain Investment Market segment 
(MIMS), carrying the bulk of companies; Altemative lnYestment Market segment (AlMS) 
tailored for small and medium-sized companies that have a high growth potential but cannot meet 
the stringent listing requirements of the MIMS; Fixed Income Security Market Segment (F!SMS) 
for debt securities such as treasury and corporate bonds, preference shares and debenture stocks: 
and Futures and Options Market Segment (FOMS) which \\'ill incorporate derivative instruments, 
once operationalised. These reforms have the effect of deepening the market and broadening the 
choices available to the investing public. The disclosure framework seeks to minimise the market 
distortions that arise from lack of access to information by certam groups ( . June 200 \a). 

Developing countries, particulatly those in ub- aharan Africa, haYe trad1t1 nally 1 cl!cd on !lo\\S 

from official sources to fund the gap between investments and domcst1c , a' 111g . I he) haH: also 
been dependent on bank loans for a high proportion of the m!1ow: these loan b1111g "1th thc1n the 
increased exposure to exchange rate risk. Much of tillS lending has been 111 1eo;pon-;c to clisis 
situations. Official capital flow and bank loans are declining and th1. snu1ce 1 Ill' longer 
sufficient to sustain the econom1es of these countries. Accordmgly greatct r chance I hi to be 
placed on private capital flows (Cottrell, 1999). 

'merging economics thus need to attract rtfolio 111 

liquidity and incrc e the c, pability o th lo · I m r 
urce privat rt olio in\' tmeut r 

nomi . 'I h pt lett d rm of 11\\C 1m nt 

• h u Ill 
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require good institutional governance, exercising of discipline by stakeholders. competition and 
regulation and supervision that support as well as enhance their functioning. 

The role and ability of supervisors of financial sen·ice regulations will play an important role in 
creating or dispelling perceptions of investor safety and soundness. Perceptions about the safety 
and soundness of the investment structures and products will play a role. The appropriateness and 
adequacy of the relevant corporate and capital raising laws and in\'estor protection safeguards 
will be important. 

Savers with uncertain life spans catmot stick to long-tem1 investment plans when they invest 
directly in liquid assets. Before horizons are known, all sa\'ers will plan to roll over their short
term assets if returns tum out high . Ex post, the short-term investors will consume their liquid 
assets rather than reinvest them. Delegating investment deci ions t an intermediary reduces the 
commitment problem, leads to more efficient portfolio . 1 he higher retutn to sav in ' S should also 
increase savings rates (Morgan, 1998). 

There exists a relationship between stock market and financtal Intermediary tlc\'clopmcnt. ·1 hus 
an economy's financial depth will be highly dependent on the de\'elopmcnt of othct fin~llll:t.tl 

intermediaries such as banks, insurance companies, non-bank financtal insttlution (NlHT ·)and 
pension funds. Stock market volatility is impacted by financtal intermedt.u;. dc,·clt'ptm·nt: in 
countnes with well-developed and large financial mtenncdtanc the tock m.ll kl'l '"II be less 
volatile. This has important implications for cmcr •ing mar t • \crmmnt 1 oltcy Ill the \\L'll 
funetioning stock markets. 'Ihat i , they hould con tdcr 1hc dc,doptnt:nl ol .m dlit'll'lll and 
established financial intermediary etor a n IIlli , , nt pr r q111 II~: t th~ tl 1\ m.11 kct I hu 
toek market d vcloprncnt 'O h, nd m h nd 
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In many studies involving the Kenyan situation, a recurring theme is the low level of awareness 
of what is available in the market. Thus, in the absence of this knowledge, there is a tendency to 
go for known and familiar investments such as bank savings accounts, buildings, farms, etc . 
Newer and probably more lucrative instruments such as shares and stocks, unit trusts, mutual 
funds and other portfolio investments are hardly known (Kimura and Amoro. 1999: \Vagacha 
2000, 2001). 

The NSE continues to utilise manual trading and clearing/settlement systems, wh1ch arc 
inherently slow and costly. Although the system has serYed well in a low YOlumc-trading 
environment, it cannot sustain significant changes in volumes traded and settled. Such systems 
also limit the range of services that can be provided. Equally, trading 111 products that require 
prompt completion of the transaction cycle is scnously hampered . lanual systems ''til also 
hamper international integration of the market as cross border trade<; can only thll\ e under 

automation. The NSE has put this among 1ts key projects for completiOn 111 2002, '' 1th the 
introduction of the entral Depository System ( 'OS) ( \Vagaeha, 200 I). 

2.3 OLLE TIVE INVE TMENT ' llf:l\IE . 

Collective Investment Scheme ( lS) 1s an umbrella tenn for pooled im c tmcnt · kllll\\ n b\ 
. various names such as mutual funds and investment truc;t . In recent year uch schcllll'" h,l\ c 

seen their assets under management grow rapid!· in the mted t te, Eu1opc .md t\ ~ 1.1 t\ uta, 
2001). 

With the changing invc tmcnt m, rkct place, 11 ha d. \\1lcd nth 11\\ t rIll t ho" 1111 u t.un.1blc 
double-digit equity return ar , , nd they re 
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Collective investments are share-based products run by experts that allow investors to spread 

their risk over a wide range of companies, sectors and markets, with a limited amount of money. 

Collective investments are particularly good for new in\'estors , those who are naturally cautious 

and those with limited funds. Although many collecti\'C in\'estments perform well. one of the 

disadvantages is that their performance will rarely match that of a winning indi\'itlual company 

share. On the other hand, they are less likely to suffer extensi\'e losses. 

An important feature of CIS is that they are passive investors ; they do not usually exercise control 

over their investee companies and this sense are quite different from holding companies. 

There arc three key parties in any CIS, the investors whose assets ha,·e been pooled into a fund, 

the body of fiduciaries who oversee the management and investment of thi fund and the 

management company which does the day-to-Jay operation f mana 'ing and atlmmistcring the 

fund as an agent of the fiduciaries (Zimelc Asset Management, 2000). 

The acid test of a IS structure is whether it ensures that the interest of the lll' csto1-; at c fully 

protected by the fiduciaries. The various legal structures of CI around the "otlJ lt y to arh1c' c 
this with varying degrees of success. 

The main advantages of a IS include: 

• Spreading risk- Even if you ha,·e only a mall m unt t tn\c t. )Oll c.m . ttc.ld )lllll 

• 

• 

• 
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• Reduced administration - If you hold investments directly, there is often a lot of 
paperwork involved in buying, selling, collecting dividends and so on. Also dealing with 
foreign stock exchanges and brokers can be tricky and time consuming. With CIS, the 
fund manager deals with all of that. 

However, on closer examination, they also yield the following disadvantages: 
• Paying for a fund manager - The professional manager running the in\·estment fund on 

behalf of all the investors takes a fee direct from the investment fund. This is avoidable if 
an investor were to manage his own investments. 

• Lack of choice- Although you can choose the type of fund you in\'cst in. you have no 
control over the choice of the individual shares or bonds, which go into the fund. 

• Loss of owner's rights - If you own a company's shares directly, you arc sometimes 
entitled to perks (for example, discounts on company's products) and you have the ri •Ill 
to attend company's A M and vote on important matter . Jn,·e. t rs in a ' IS h:l\ c none 
of the rights connected with the individualmYcstmcnts of the fund. 

CIS can be organised in the following legal fonns : 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Mutual funds 

Unit trusts (generalist funds) 

Investment trusts 

Open-ended investment companies (OElC' 

Depending on the underlying as et , 

incorporate a variety of typ of mv tm nt • 
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Massachusetts Investors Trust was introduced in USA with a modest portfolio of 45 stocks and 

$50,000 in assets. This was the first so-called open-end mutual fund (Zimele Asset Management, 

2000; Faure, 1987). 

Mutual Funds/Unit Trusts are funds designed to pennit thousands of itwestors to pool their 

resources as unit holders, in funds that invest in a number of securities, such as quoted stocks, 

goverrunent and corporate bonds, and money market instruments among others. 

The unit holders are the owners of the fund managed by a professional portfolio manager and are 

therefore entitled to the fund's net income. This is made up of the gross income generated less the 

operating expenses, such as trustee and accounting fees and statutory fees. such as stock exchange 

transaction fees among others. Investors share in the fund's gatns. losses, Income and expenses on 

a proportional basis. 

Each fund has its own investment obJectives described in the fund's trust deed. ' l he dtlktcnt 

fund with different investment objectives arc called fund fmmlie . In most ca es tll\l'<;\tliS can 

usually withdraw money from one fund and in,·est it in another of the same f,lllltl~ ''tth nllnttnal 

or no charge. 1 here are two main objectives (lunch Leaming Center. 2002 ): 

1. Growth- increasing the value of the pnncipal in\'e tment amount 

2. Income- generating a constant no,, of mcome 

There are several types of funds, some of" hich are b, t:d n the til\ l' tnwnt th.tt m.tkl' up the 

predominant inv tment of the fund (I 1, 19 6; Zun hI. nun • l nt 
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• Mo11ey Market Fu11ds are short-term bond funds with hi gh liquidity, very secure 

investments. They are appealing because they ofTer regular income, and stability to the 

principal. They have a low volatility and their value se ldom decreases. The low risk or 

money market funds however, means that the return is comparatively low. 

• l11dex Funds are passively managed mutual funds. They attempt to match the 

perfom1ance of a specific index, for example in US, the Standard and Poor's 500 

Composite Stock Price Index (S&P 500), rather than have fund managers actively select 

stocks. Thus the cost of index funds tend to be lower than other actiHly managed mutual 

funds. 

• Asset Allocation Funds are funds that ofTer investors a classic approach to rm·estments in 

a broadly diversified portfolio of money market, stocks and bonds. As market conditions 

change, asset allocation funds rebalance thetr unestmcnts among tltO"crcnt ktnds of assets 

(stocks, bonds, cash and real estate). These funds emphastse a qualtty-oncntcd approach 

that combines the growth potential of stocks \\tth the tncomc and tel,\lt\C st.lbtltty nt 

bonds invested in di fTcrcnt countrrcs. 

There are different types of asset allocation fund available to m~:ct the 'at~ tnl!. tH:cds of 

investors: 

o Income or Conservatire Funds 111\C t in lugh qualtty btllld · tll other mutual 

funds. 1 hese funds are manageJ "ith the princ1pal obJeclh c ol ptlH 1d1ng cutiL'nt 

income to investor with little or no empha 1 on IO\\ th ot pr lllttp.ll. 

o Fixed Allocation or Balanced Fund are prop r11 n 11: lMlanc~d bd\\ttntnL'll llll' 

and growth element . ·1 he c fund 11 k th.m lund ... 
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managed so that one investment unit docs not fall bclo,,· the noor in case of stock 

market fluctuations. However, investing during the cycle may increase the risk i r the 

units are traded at a higher price. 

The value of a mutual fund/unit trust is often detem1ined by calculating its Net Asset Value 

(NA V). NAVis the price per unit for a fund and is detem1ined by the difference between the total 

market value of the funds assets and liabilities divided by the number of outstanding units . NJ\ V 

is also called the book value per unit. 

Net Asset Value = Total market value of the Mutual Fund/Unit Tt ust 

Number of outstandtng Un1ts 

The NAY is how much the investor would receive for each share if the mutual fund sold all its 

assets, paid off all tts outstanding debts, and distnbuted the proceeds to shat choltlcrs . 

There arc many advantages for investmg in mutual fund lunit tn1st . Fit tly. these fund" 1.\11\ \lc 

jomed easily wtth a low tnvestmcnt, and they can be sold ea ily. 'I hey ate h1 •hly ltqu1d ami thu" 

are easily convertible into cash. In countries where such fund are found, the B1d Olli.·t sp1cad 1s 

the difference between the offer price at which an in' e tor bu) un1t .md lh1.· b1d j'lll'l.' at \\ ht1.'h 

the investor would immediately be able to ell them agam. 

Secondly, investment companies, such as b, n , enabltn' clli tent m na 'L'nh:nl, pwr~ ltlll.llly 

manage these funds. 
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Fifth international investment companies may further benefit from double taxation treaties. In 
Kenya, the taxes on capital gains are currently suspended, but withholding taxes on funds 
distributions to unit holders would be levied. No VAT is levied on the funds. 

The costs of buying and managing mutual funds/unit trusts can be quite Yaricd. There arc three 
primary costs to consider (ICI, 1996; Zurich Learning Center, 2002). 

1. Sales Commission or Load - is the commission the inYestor pays to the se ller when 
buying units of a fund . The sales conunission depends on the country. Fund Company 
and distribution company. 

l. In general, sales commissions can range from 0% to 5°1o of the Ill\ estmcnt. 
2. Some funds are no-load funds, which do not require a sales comm1 s1on to purchase. 

They arc sold directly to the investor instead of to the broker. No load fund'> howe\'er, 
may charge higher managing fees to compensate for tlm. 

3. The seller charges front. end load when the fund1s ltlltlally sold to the Ill\ c-;tol. 
4. Back-cndloads or deferred loads at c paid ''hen the mvestm c. its the lund. 

In additiOn to sales commission, the mvestor some tunc has to pay a 1 cdcmpt1on 
commission, which is nonnally lower than the selhng commisswn. 

2. Managi11g Fees cover the costs to manage and admim tcr the li.111d. I he co~t., can va1y 
from a fracllon of a percent to more than 2%. 

3. Tradi11g a11d Tra11wction Co ts are adml!1istratl\'e fe 
when tradmg in truments within the fund . 

nd bro ct comm1 It'll inl'UII nl 
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Mutual funds and Unit Trusts however, differ in temts of their legal structures. _The Capital 
markets Authority Act, Cap. 485A (1990), defines mutual funds as 'any person who is, or holds 
himself out as being engaged, or proposes to be engaged in the business of investing. reinvesting, 
or trading in securities and which is ofTering for sale or has outstanding any redeemable shares of 
which he is the issuer'. 

Mutual funds are actually open-ended investment companies that continue to sell and purchase 
their own shares after their initial public offering at a price based on the NA V per share. These 
are companies that have as their major assets the portfolio of marketable securities referred to as a 
fund. They have boards of directors who oversee the operations of the company in the best 
interests of the shareholders, establish its investment and hire a separate investment management 
company to manage the portfolio of securities as well a the administrati\e functions involved in 
dealing with shareholders. The directors acting as fiduciaries in the intcrc ts of the 1mcstors take 
major decisions regarding the structure of the fund and announcement or lll\ idcnl.ls ami other 
distributions, but these decisions arc subject to ratification from the sharcholl.lc1 s of the company 
(Zimele Asset Management, 2000). 

One key specralised agency involved in the process IS the cu todian '' ho hold sccu1 itJcs ami 
other assets including bank accounts - on behalf of the fund. I his funct1on 1 normally c.:<liJJl'S 
out by banks or financ1al inst1tul1ons that have the infra tru ture rcqum:d to manae.e 11 ~.w;t 
effectively. 

Unit 1 rusts arc simi lar in structur a th · h \'C und, uu te nd m. n.tl' llll nt ~, ''''P·lll'. 
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Deed. The Trustee also controls the receipt and delivery of cash and certificates relatin g to the 
issue and Fedemption of units and ensures that the register of unit holders is properly kept. If the 
performance of the management company is unsatisfactory, it can also call for a meetin g of the 
unit holders and replace them. The management company administers the unit trust. receiving 
funds, issuing new units, repurchasing units and managing the investment portfolio of the unit 
trust (Zimele Asset Management, 2000). 

2.3.2. Investment Trusts 

Investment trusts are in many ways similar to unit trusts /mutua\ funds. An inYestmcnt trust is a 
public limited company whose shares are listed on the Stock Exchange . investors purchase shares 
in the investment company, which in turn buys shares in other compames. 

The values of investment trust shares vary with the performance of the company's funds rather 
like a Unit Trust. Because these investments arc shares, the values reach hate vary \\ilh upply 
and demand, as well as with the underlying asset value . 'l he value of shat ~.:s can fa II as ''ell a.; 
rise, and a long-tenn view is reconunended, when constdcring thec;e . 

The price of shares of an Investment Trust is detennined by demand for the shatc . as ''ell as the 
value of the underlying investments. There are usually 2 pnces for mYestment trusts : 

1. Net Asset Value = Total market value of all secunttes held m the futH.l 
Number of outstandmg share 

2. Market price for one share in the fund 

enera\ly 1 and 2 will not be the , m , nd the prt th Ill lhl I t\ \' .I 
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the trust wants to add more securities to its portfolio. Further, the trust docs n t repurchase 
outstanding shares from the public (Zurich Leaming Center, 2002). 

2.3.3. Open-Ended Investment Company (OEIC) 
Open-ended investment companies, a fairly recent development in CIS, are hybriLI inYcstment 
funds that have some features of investment trusts and some of mutual fund/unit tru sts. They 
issue shares and have the option of listing on stock exchanges like inYestment trusts. Unlike 
Investment Trusts, the investment funds expand and contract as inYestors join and lca\'c the 
company, thus there is no fixed capital. ln OEIC's shareholding and participation in the 
investment fund are one and the same thing. The shareholders elect boarus of directors to run 
them. 

Their share prices usually reflect the asset value of the fund. They cannot be t1 aded at a d1scount 
or a premium and they have to be valued daily and a sin•lc pncc will be quoted to bu\us and 
sellers alike. 

The benefits of investing in an OEI ' are usually the same as those !"lll In\ c-;t111g. 111 llllltual 
funds/unit trusts. Thus by investing in an OEIC. you reduce ;our nsk by sp1 cat! Ill g. ) t u1 
investment and at the same time obta1n professiOnal management at a \o" coc;t. nit c.1n be 
bought direct from the OEIC manager, or through a third party such a a tockbmkcr t'! financ.:Jal 
advisor. OEIC's usually have the facility of operating a 'umbrella und ·• "hl:rc only t'nc )\·\ • 
actually exists, but there are sub-funds within the structure, "1th d10 rent ObJCI:tl\ l' 'I h• ~ m.l) 
result in reduction of trading cost when inve tor ' tch fr m on ut- till i 1 l. nmhLt 
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United States has one of the earliest Mutual Fund industries and two factors arc attributed with 
the creation of Mutual Funds: mature securities markets and an imesting public. The 1920's had 
given birth to an upwardly mobile consumer society, due to the fact that only US was in a 
position to provide enough manufactured goods and natural resources for World War Land later 
European reconstruction. The purchasing power of the average citizen was growing by almost 3% 
annually. At the same time, managing investments was tricky, thus most inYestors turned to 
professional investment managers. The 1913 creation of a federal income tax yielded a benefit for 
investors in tenns of capital gains, since profits from sale of securities and diYidend gains were 
treated as additions to capital instead of being distributed to shareholders as taxable diYidends. 
These were the humble beginnings of an industry, which now conunands $4.5 trillion in assets in 
more than 160 million shareholder accounts (Rottersman, 1997). 

anada has also experienced supernormal growth in the mutual fund indu ttv (the fastc<;t 'lowing 
in financial services sector) with assets increasing from $25billlon in 1990 to 426 bdll "' b · 
2001. Industry analysts attribute the phenomenal gro,qh to cveral fact01 s. Fl rst. the 1.: ntt y or 
banks into the mutual fund market has populansed the products among 01 du1a1 y ctlno;;umcr'-, 
particularly due to ease of distribution . Second, the aging population approachmg rctn cmcnt. 

. combined with increas111g life expectancy, has popularised mutual fund :1 · pn\'atc means t'r 
saving adequate funds for retitement. Third, the 1990's \\ere generally ~car of IL1\\er intetest 
rates, thus lower returns on traditional savings vehicle , and tron equn; m.nket ylcldnH!IIIg.hcr 
returns ( FSS, 2002). 
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1969 left it in disarray for almost a decade. During the 1980's, rising inflation caused growth, as 

CIS managers were able to deliver inflation-proof retums . The govemment also created an 

accommodative regulatory environment. In the 1990's there was elimination of income tax on 

earnings, allowance of the use of derivative instruments and creation of the money market funds. 

The South African unit trust market represents a small portion of the world's CIS assets . in 

comparison with the three largest markets, the market value of the South African CIS • 

represented 0.2% of the United States market, 2% of the German market and 3% of the Japanese 

market at the end of 1999. Between 1995 to the end of 1999, market assets grew at a compound 

rate of 37%. On of the reasons for the significant growth was the 1997 introduction of money 

market funds. Volatile equity markets had shaken investor confidence, and most opted for the 

safer haven offered by the money market funds . Secondly, there was a rise in popularity of Rand

dominated funds investing in foreign markets. Off shore markets represented a great opportunity 

for South African investors to capitalise on high retums (State Street, 200 l ). 

It is critically important to integrate technology at the very bcgtnntng of sctttng up of capttal 

markets to reduce the systematic risk arising from reliance on manual proccs ing that may nut be 

able to cope with an expected surge in activities. It is also important to ensure that ltccnsctl 

professional are of high integrity as a capt tal market is sensitive to confidence in the opc1 a tot ·. It 

. is important to have minimum standards of operations by professional ·. uch a brokers, 

investment advisors and dealers. The level of capitalisation must be adequate to upport the lew! 

of activity they undertake. Professionalism must be empha ised and development tn the lon1 run 

through structured courses or particular professional cour e r lated to the ti' tttc of l"apttal 

markets are essential. Tite emergence of support l ro merdt. nt h. nk • 

underwriters and credtt rating agencies mu t be encour ed 
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information on the role, functions and operations of the NSE. For companies, the risks associated 

with the additional disclosure are not adequately compensated by additional returns . Banks also 

tend to indirectly discourage the NSE as a means of rai sing capital as they play the dual role of 

investment advisors and lenders. The NSE has inadequate marketing of itself as well as an 

insufficient number of products to attract the investing public (Kimura and Amaro, 1999). 

Another factor is investor education, which may enhance the investors understanding or the role 

of the regulator, provide investors with tools to protect themselves against f!·aud (and other 

abuses) and to assess the risk associated with particular investments. assist the regulator in 

enforcement of the securities laws concerning offerings and sales of securities anJ maximi se the 

regulators limited resources (IOSCO, 200 I) . 

2.3.5. INVESTOR RlSKS IN CI 

The Australian Law Reform ommission (1991) identified three t)ve of 11sk. that collcct 1,.c 

investors face: 

• Investment Risk the risk that the investment will dccltne 111 value 

• Institution Risk - the risk that the institution that operates the scheme will collapse 

• ompliance Risk - the risk that the operator of the scheme wlll fat! to comply" ith 1ulc 

governing the scheme or will act dishonestly or fraudulent!: 

Although the government should not intervene to reduce the im e tment n k, it houiJ mtcn·cnc 

to reduce or control compliance and institutional ri ~ . 

Rules governing the structure of de 1 •n d I 1 r lud the Ill\~.: t111~ 111 
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emerging economy, South Africa has progressive exchanges in equity, futures am! debt securities. 
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) founded in 1887 facilitates trading in company shares. 
With a capitalisation of $201.7 billion at the end of October 2000, it placed third in all the 
emerging market exchanges (after Taiwan and Brazil) and nineteenth worJd,,·ide. The on ly 
derivatives exchange on the African continent is the South African Futures Exchange (SJ\FEX), 
which experienced tremendous growth and was placed sixteenth world,,·ide in 1999. Debt 
instruments are traded on the Bond Exchange of South Africa (BESA), current ly the only debt 
exchange licensed in Africa (State Street, 2001). 

As in many countries, there is a wide range of distribution channels to South Afncan in\'estors. 
Traditional routes include banks, asset managers and insurance companies. In addition. 
stockbrokers, accountants, attorneys and financial advisors make unit trusts a\'ailablc to the 
public. lobal competition is also creeping into the industry. Between 199R and 1999, ClS forctgn 
investment managers were authorised to operate in . outh J\f11ca . lost fund m, na •.cr<; h;l\ c 
strong tics in either banking or insmance, makm' 11 ca icr to captu1e lllatkct sha1e. and 
concentrating the market. In 2000, I 0 of 21 management companies cont10l kd '?'' u of the a<;<;ets 
invested in unit trusts. This kind of concentratton has caused many forctc.n li1111" tu shy "'' i.l) . 
Umt trusts regarded as medium- to long-tenn investments operate broadly lll the . atlle m,11 k.ct ,1s 
life assurer, participation mortgage bond companies and tru I compamc . \\'tth the llMJt'l put ltlltl 
of unit trust assets being t11 listed investments. the tndu try compete pnnctpally "tlh lung let 111 
insurance companies, pension and provident funds and tru compantc ft'r uch 1m c ttnt•nt 
( tandard Bank found Managers Ltd, 1997; State Street, 2 
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expected that these investment vehicles will quickly develop in the local markets as the schemes 
begin to apply modem investment models. Further, when it becomes apparent that retirement 
schemes are holding a large amount of investible funds, it is expected that many companies will 
try to tap into these funds by opting for stock market listings and issuance of commercia l papers 
and corporate bonds, when raising capital for operations (RBA, 2001). 

In examining the structures of CIS, consider the legal stntcture of mutual funds in United States. 
Shareholders like in any company, have specific voting rights , such as to elect directors. Their 
approval is also sought in case of a fund seeking to change its in\'estment objecti\·es or policies 
deemed fundamental. They are provided with comprehensive information, to help them make 
informed decisions and receive the funds prospectus which describes the funds goals, fees and 
expenses, investment strategies and risks, and ho\\' to buy and sell shares. They also recet\'e 
periodic reports to gauge the success of the fim1 in accomplishing tt obJcctt\es. Dttcctors arc 
appointed by the fund's shareholders to govern the fund, and O\ crscc the management Llf fund 
business affairs. uc to their responsibilities, the law holds them to a \'c ty htl.!h standatd reate . 
They are expected to exercise sound judgement, establish p10ccdure and undctt.Il-..c O\cr ·ight ami 
review of performance of the investment advtser and others that perform sen tees. 1 hey .1 1 c 
required to be independent of the fund's managers to pro\'ide an mdependent check 011 

operations. Investment advisors manage the money accumulated in a mutual fund. 1 he 
investment adviser invests the funds assets on behalf of harcholdcr 111 acconbncc \\ tth the 
fund's objectives as described 111 the funds prospectus . lhc ul\e tment ad\1 ct or. n unaflillatcd 
third party may ofTcr admtmslrati\·c services which Ill tude th O\ cr the I'~ tiL)Jtll:lllcL' ot 
other companies that provide services to the fund, 
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2.3.7. LEGAL, REGULATORY AND SUPERVISORY ISSUES IN OPERATION OF CIS 

Regulation refers to prudential guidelines and directiYes issued by the rcgulato1y authority 

(Capital Markets Authority) to the institutions it is mandated to regulate and arc inll:ndcd to 

define the standards of conduct considered necessary to promote best practices and to protect the 

industry from opportunistic and other practices which are likely to erode publi c confid~:ncc in 1t. 

Supervision refers to systems and measures designed to monitor and enforce compliance with 

regulatory provisions (Mugwangaj 1999). 

The International Organisation of Securities Conm1issions (IOSCO, 1998) ga\·c clear cntcna for 

eligibility to operate a CIS. Investor protection is the key objccti\'e and to that extent a regulatory 

regime imposes specific requirements 

• Honesty and integrity of the operator 

• ompetence to carry out the functions and duties of a scheme opc1 ato1 

• Financial capacity 

• perator specific powers and duties 

• Internal management proccdUJ cs. 

The regulatory system should require supervision throughout the life t'r a p.llticulaJ chclllc . 

Supervision of an operator should promote high standard of competcnn·. Intt' lllll) and (,111 

dealing. There should be clear po\vers with re peel to: 

• Registration and authorisation of the scheme 

• Inspections to ensure compliance by cheme oper t r 

• Investigations of su pected brcache 

• Remedial action in the ev nt of brc h or d ult 

'I11 r 
Ill . 
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• Provide investors with sufficient infonnation to e\'aluate whether and to what extent the 

scheme is an appropriate investment vehicle for them 

• Provide infonnation on a timely basis, in an easy to understand format. ha\·ing regard to 

the type of investor. 

It is important that disclosure of all fees and other chat ges that may be le\'ied under a scheme be 

made. 

The regulatory system should provide for rules go\'eming the legal form and struc ture or CIS and 

the segregation and protection of client's assets . Regulation should ensure that there ts p10per and 

disclosed basis for asset valuation and the pricing and the redemption of untts tn a CIS. 

lOS 0 (1998) addresses the regulator on the issue of ltcens111g and super\ ISton . It gut des that the 

licensing process should require a comprehen ive as'5essment of the appltcant. I he 1 egu iator 

should have the power to reject applications that do not meet the de ited standatds, as wl'il as the 

power to withdraw or suspends licensed opetators, who sub cquentiy ! ~ti l to meet the 1equttl'd 

standards. Regulation should set the condtttons of entry that make clear the ba-;ts ~lf'patttctpatillll 

in the market, such as capt tal reqUirements, quaii fication of appltcant. ami ptudent tal 

requirements, among other issues. 

The reasons for supervision are hereby cxplalllcd (I • 0, 1997, 1911 

l. Investor Protection - supcl\·ision should sec ·to en ure th t 1 '' a l I .11c 111 ,111 ,11,cd 

m the best mterests of invc tors and in accordan c "1 h the 1 ht \\til 

usually require an independent cu todt n to be re I n tbl 

on b half of the invc tor . 

up rvt d t en ur th 
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3. Integrity of Operator - Their activities include managing the im·estments \\'ith 

accordance with the objectives of a CIS, valuation, administration, accounting. 

promotion and distribution. Level of supervision on each activity \\'ill \·ary depending on 

the nature of risk related. 

4. Global developments of CIS as 011 Investm ent Vehicle- For the CIS industry to satisfy 

the market of a global investment vehicle, it is important that operators are properly 

supervised. Failure to properly supervise may result in valuation, custodial and other 

types or errors, which may adversely affect large numbers of in\'estors. 

Capital markets must be characterised by public confidence and an e\·en playing field. \\'ith stri ct 

enforcement of rules. The government's role is vital with regard to ensunng enforceability of 

private contracts and accounting procedures and legal standards. The mere existence of' 

legislation, which declares and grants property rights, is 111Suffic1ent. There ought tn be an 

independent judiciary strongly enforcing and protecting these rights ( 'en bet, 1 998) . 

The regulatory environment in Kenya tends to be of the tiaditional flllllt findnw, hca\y-handcd 

type, even in the securities market. Th1s is Ill danger of strangling an infant llldu-;tt y that has ,, L'at 

potential for the economic development of Kenya (Kimura and Amoro. 1999). 

MA has recently proposed regulatory and leg1slallve refonn to llllJHm e It ~ -;upc1 \ u 11 ,. 

framework and ensure protectiOn of market participant , a well a facilitate 111.1 kct •nnovatHH1• 

Regulatory reforms also seck to establish a simple but comprchen 1\e r~ 'ulatory '~l(lllll'lllL'nt 

aimed at minimising the cost of participant • operator and other t c.:hoh.kr .1 \\dl ,1 

combating such unfa1r practices a pmc mampulauon, m 1d r lr dtn•, mt n • t thc.:r (• It'll~, 

2002). 



CHAPTER 3 - RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 POPULATION OF THE STUDY 

The study was cross-sectional a census was taken. The targeted institutions were the Capital 

Markets Authority (CMA), the Nairobi Stock Exchange (NSE), eighteen stockbrokers. one dealer 

and twenty-six investment advisors/fund managers. 

It may have been worthwhile to also collect the opinions of the in\'estors on this matter, but this 

was not possible due to the diversity of potential CIS investors, retai l and institutional, 

inexperience with this type of instruments and the time limitation of the study. The study however 

assumed that the selected groups of respondents to a large extent represented their views. 

The respondents were the capital market players licensed as at I December 200 1, which 

constituted the N •, MA, stock brokers, dealer nnd in\'C tmcnt :.Hh·i or I he f'ollo'' i np table 

shows the representative sample chosen as a perccntapt' of' tilt· total popuLtttoll, ha ~ t·d 
1111 

information obtained from the apital Mat kcts Authonty annual rcporls and a hst of 1Jce 11 ecs as 

at 31 December 200 l. For a detarled list of these capt tal market players and thcu a ddt csscs, 

please see Appendix B. 

apital Market Players Licensed a 

31 December 2001 

• I) 

umber P rcentng of'l'otnl 

Population (% ) 



capital market institutions. The questionnaire used was divided into four maj or parts, \\'hich arc 

explained briefly here: 

Part A- This section was designed to give the respondents the definitions used such as collective 

investment schemes. 

Part B -This part dealt with the need for CIS as alternative investment whicles in the Kenyan 

capital market. It was designed to collect data relating to the demand and marketabilitv of CIS as 

alternative investment vehicles. 

Part C - This section dealt with the environment for operation of CIS, including institutional, 

legislative and regulatory framework of investments, particularly CIS. on the Kenyan capi tal 

market. 

Part D - This part dealt with the respondent's attitudes on the futu1c of( IS 111 the K~: 11 ,,111 capital 

market. 

PartE - This part was specifically meant for the regulator. C lA. It deal" "ith the IllS\ 1tut 1onal, 

legislative, regulatory and supervisory issues to be addressed by the It\ a the c.Jpit,l] 11m1 kcts 

regulator. 

3.3 DATA ANALYSI 

Data was analysed using descriptive statistics such a me n nd ~ r 111. •t: , Ill 11 · .Htn , the 

perceptions of the different mar~ et player n "' nou 1 d h 11 t: nl 

c mparalive analysis o the rc pon ofthe d1 er nt m r t 1 I 



CHAPTER 4- RESEARCH FINDINGS 

The census included all capital market players and the responses \\'ere as folio\\' : 

licensee Number Responding % of Total Responses 

Re_g_ulator 1 3 
Stock Exchange 1 3 
Brokers 9 26 
Dealers 1 3 
Investment Advisors/Fund Managers 18 53 
De_e_ositories 4 12 
Total 34 100 

Of the design total of 52, only 34 (65.4%) usable responses \\'ere recel\'etl in spite of active 

follow up and usc of persona l contacts. Several non-respondents c1ted 'que tH>nna11c fat 1 ~uc' and 

chose not to participate in the research. 

4.1 OV RALL ANALY 'J 

From the analysis of the responses rece1ved, it is clear that all the cap1talm<11ket players st 1011 l•ly 

opine there is a need for CIS in the Keny~n capital market. I he same appl!ec; to the 'st1o11gly 

agree' opinion given for the positive potential of the CI 111 the Kcnya11 cap1tal lll<llkct. 111 the 

areas of the factors influencing the operation of I . there ''ere vaned pill! Oil . In thL· case llf' 

institutional issues and regulatory and supervision i sues, on the OH'rall. It cc.: 111 th.lt mo. 
1 

players feel the measures instituted by the 1A in the regulatory •urdeh11c (th cu t•d late1 111 

this paper), are su1table, although a \Veaker opinion is o ercd 111 the 

required for IS to thrive in an economy. 

4.2 '0 1J>ARA11 E A ALY. I 

It I. I • 
lmport.mt to gau •c th c p1t. I rn r t 1 er r 

uud 1 t llld th ar a of ~ ufll 1 nd th r rn II r r 1 

cl fc11 ( IS 
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• Quick liquidation of units and shares is important to 111\·cstors. and 

• There is a large amount ofuntapped capital outside the fonnal financial ystem. 

One investment advisor stated, 'Kenya is perceived as a high risk/low return (market) by foreign 

investors, so does not attract investment. If CIS were strictly, either, low risk/low rctum , medium 

risk/medium return or high risk/high return, funds would now into Kenya instead of out of it. 

Emerging market funds overseas are always looking for inYestment opportunities. but J\!l·ica is 

often ignored'. 

Another investment advisor stated, 'Liquidity is a key concern for itH"estors, patttcularly sma ll 

investors who would be the main participants in IS . At the NSE, 1t has not been easy for 

investors to do so, making it dimcult to take advantage of buy/sell opportun1ttes 1n the market. 

Reforms by MA and NSE arc yet to bear fn11t as project tmplcmcntat1on ftll the It ,1tle 

automation and DS programme has just started. Perhaps when the ptoiect 1lllpkmt·ntat1on 1., 

complete, it should be posstblc to transact mtcal tllnc'. 

There docs not seem to be any clear indication as to which t)pC of IS hould be 1ntwuuccd 

before the others. Some respondents felt that an lll\'estmcnt company already~: . t 1 1n tl\lt m,11 kct, 

although this is registered under the ompany's Act ( ap. <l 6). rather than the 1 lA Act. ,1 

required for CIS. I Iowevcr, most respondents seem not to e able I dt 1111 •ut h mutual fi.llld 

from unit trusts. Although, they arc essentially the same, um tru t h 'e the d lttmn.tll'l 111 ~: 111 11 

the Trustees and the Trust Deed. 



Percentage In favour of 
Mutual Funds 

ONeutral 

•Agree 

8 Strongly Agree 

Percentage In favour of 

Unit Truste 

CNeutral 

• Agree 

• Strongly Agree 
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Popularity of Investment Companies 

Percentage In favour of 
Investment Companies 

ONeutral 

•Agree 

0 Strongly Agree Regulalor lrwestn"'ent Oepos•tones 
Ad•,,sQfS. Fund 

t\lanagers 

CMA Licensees 

For investment companies, whilst the security exchange, the dea ler and abou t 75% of th e 

responding depositories favour them even fewer inves tment ad,·isers (about 4 0~o) favour these 

instruments. 

However, the general consensus among all players seems to be that all the CIS lll~tru 111 ent-; shou lll 

be introduced simultaneously as they wi ll appeal to different kmds oftn' c tot . 11e btokct stall:d 

that 'mutual funds are good for stock marke t (shares) mve tments. umt trust \\Ork "ell r0 1 fi\eu 

4.2.2 General Factors in Operation of 

Nearly all players seem to agree that: 

• Exemption of IS income from tax'' ill encourage en · o trnt Ill! thl: mdu 11 ). 

• 1l1e existent manual trading S) tcm can handle nd th 1 

adequately, 

• lnfonn tion to be contamcd 111 the 111f rm II 

m k tnfonn d dcct 1011 , md 
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Although most players feel that the existent manual trading system is under-utilised and hence 

may be able to handle CIS and other capital market transactions, one investment advisor 

highlighted that once CIS become operational and gained popularity with investors, the system 

will be incapable of handling the magnitude of expected growth. By extension. other systems wi II 

also have to be updated. For example, custodian duties are to be handled by regi stered banks 

whose systems, as well as those of the clearinghouse (CBK), \\'ill have to be upgraded to handle 

the transactions expected. 

The method of valuing shares/units as prescribed in the Regulations (2001) requires the usc or 

Net Asset Value (NAY). One investment advisor agreed this to be the best method as it 

eliminates the bid/offer spread the can be misleading. NA V also gi,·cs a 'true' return. as the 

resulting figures seen arc net of all charges and fees. 

Consensus is however Jacking on other is ue particularly tho c rclatnH• to the l'.·istin, 

macroeconomic environment. Most player disagreed or cho e to rclllain ncutrallumkcrdcd 111 

response to: 

• The stability and encouragement of investment by the current macroccnnonliC 

environment in the Kenyan capital market. and 

• Growth of the capital market matching Kenyan cconom1c gro" th 

One investment advisor slated, 'the current state of the K 11) 11 e on Ill c.nnm all{" llll thL· 

development of a savmgs culture which 1 critr al for th 'r.ll h.: Ill\ ( tmem 

avenues. A robust economy en bles the de lopment o n ldr~..: 1n , 1 

inv t r concerns as well a ofler opportumtr 111 ll 
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remained neutral or undecided. One investment advisor stated, ' transacti on costs arc sti II qui tc 

high, compared to developed markets and thi s discourages inves tors from ac tr,·ely parti cipating in 

the market. Regulating authorities (CMA/NSE) would therefore need to address thi s issue·. 

4.2.3 Institutional Issues in the Operation of CIS 

All the players seem to agree on the sufficiency of the followi ng issues as per the legislation: 

• Registration and approval requirements of operators, and 

• Custodian, fund manager and trustee ro les and capi talisa tion requrrements . 

From legislation, it is clear that the custodian and fund manager should not be related, although 

there is no res tricti on on the custodi an and trustee being the same person . Wrth regard to the fund 

manager, one investment advisor pointed out that there rs a connrct as to the dcti 11111011 <~nd roles 

as outlined by the MA Act and regu lation and the RBA Act. lnlllnbab\\c and South Al'rrca, the 

fund manager is independent of the management company 111 ordcr to en . lll e tr an -; p;lll'llc .. 

whereas Kenyan legislation the two parties have not been "<:par a ted . The sanll' Ill\ l'S lllll'nt ath rsor 

also felt the Kshs. IO mi ll ron caprtal requirement rs too low to efl~c tl\ el y act a' a h,1111c1 to entr y 

for those wishing to obtain Jr censcs to operate as fund manager . 

. The players also agree on: 

• Separation of duties of the custodian, director • fund manager ami tru tee "Ill .let a a 

check on self regulation, and 

• Continuous professional education of all captt I m r I 1 r t r ''til budd lll\l 
1 

, , 

confidence. 
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diversity that in tum reduces risk. It also creates a natural hedge against cutrency flu ctuation . 

Regulators need to take a more positive view that ofT shore im·estments do not mean ca pital 

flight. Various instruments may be brought to regulators for appro\'al before fund managers 

invest in them.' 

All the players agreed, except the security exchange that was neutral, that the manner and 

determination of custodian's, trustee's and fund managers as addressed by legislation is 

satisfactory. One investment advisor stated , 'realistically a floor and ceding should be set for the 

management companies. Custodian fees ceilings are set already.' 

Another investment advisor stated, 'there is need for perfonnance rankmgs on an annual b·ls 
' IS, Ill 

terms of return on funds under management, so that tm·estors can know hm\ \\Cil (m othcn\tsc) 

their funds are being managed. 1 he reportmg should also 1ncludc the top ten holdings and SIIC or 

funds in each. This would help investors sec whatthe11 expo utc to any one tndust 1y 
01 

t:onlp,ln . 

(or even geographical region) is.' 

4.2.4 Legal Regulatory and upcrvi ion I sues in the Operation of CI · 

There seems to be unanimous agreement amongst the players on the folio\\ 111 , mattu 

• Investor protection as provided under legislation 1 uflicJcnt. 

• Screening rules for entrants into the IS imJustry \\ Jillum m tlt ll ll n 11 • 

• Legislation clearly addresses and ed to con rol cornphan c n 

• The integrity and reputatton of fund managers, cu odt n nd tru t 

investors, and 

• Disclosure rcquircm nt 

n invc tm nt advi or 

r ul tor net d to t:nn turllly 

Ill• 
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just stop at compliance, but also look ahead at possible loopholes that may be exploited by crafty 

individuals.' One broker adds that 'CMA and NSE will be required to be more in110 , .,11 i,·c·. 

Most players agree that there is little chance of machination between the CIS operators to the 

investors' detriment, although the security exchange and brokers chose to remain neutral. Unlike 

the other parties who agreed, the brokers also chose to remain neutral on the Capital l'vlarkct 

Tribunal having judicial independence and competence to enforce and protect investors, rights. 

The regulator also clarified that the Capital Market Tribunal is charged with the responsibility of 

giving a hearing to those persons who have been aggrieved by any direction given by the CI\IJ\. 

The security exchange opined that the cun·ent regulatory framework IS too severe, "lule the 

regulator, depositories and dealer agree it is not too severe. All other players chose to remain 

neutral on this matter. 

Percentage of 
Licensees In favour 

OA - General Factors 
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4.2.5. Future of CIS in the Kenyan Capitall\larkct 

It is imp011ant to highlight that all parties agree that: 

• The government needs to create a conducive macroeconon11c cn,·iro 11111e11 t t 1 
s 

1 l . upport t 1c 

development of all capital market instruments, 

There is need to increase the number of li stin gs on the NSE to prO\'Ide a \\'ell 
1
. . . 

1
• 

1 -(I\ ers1 ICl • 
range of investment products, 

• Automation of trading, clearing and settlement operations may boost trading acti\'ity and 

reduce costs, 

• Cross border listing will provide more diversified portfolio alternati\'C 

• More tax incentives will need to be given to individual In\'estors to encourage them to 

invest in IS rather than directly 

Introduction of derivative instruments will prO\ ide instru!llcnt'i f' , ' IS 
or '- . po1tfolio • 

diversification, 

• Investor cducat1on and awareness needs to be enhanced. and 

• IS will play a significant role in promoting economic 'IO\\'th 1n Kcny<t. 

Several brokers and investment advisors agree that With reference to lllCrea lllg the lllllllbl'l nr 

listing on the NSE, a more fundamental issue is the quality of the li 1111 • . ou1 ahead~ L'lJlllt\

intensive market stands to gain more from a broader range of a set cia c andmt'IL' 11 k-hcd , 11 ~l! 
instruments. 

When considering the need for I and the 1H ely future. under the current 

seems that not as many MA licen ee Iron ly a •rce to th need of J 

tho e who are optimi tic about the futur of I m th n 

graph b low. 
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Comparative Opinions on the Need and Future of CIS in the l<enyan Capital 
Market 

Percentage Opinions In 
favour 

II Need for CIS 
0 Future of CIS 

100 

95 

90 

85 

80 

Regulator Dealer Investment Deposolories 

Advisors.''Fund 

Managers 

CMA Licensee 

From above, it seems that the regulator and the dealer arc ,·cry optimtsttc about tht: [\ttute of ( 'IS 

in the Kenyan capital market, even though they may not see as •t cat a nct:d fot ( IS 111 tht.: Kt.:nyan 

capital market currently. All the other licensees seem to be balanced about the need lot and fulut e 

of CIS in the Kenyan capital market, except the depositories. more of'' hom cc a gt eatet need 

for CIS than those who perceive the optimistic future for these tnstnunent . 

Some depositories and brokers would also like the perfommnce of central d 1 0 Hot" , 1 • • t:lll' 111 

Africa evaluated and an informed decision arri,·ed at pert 11ll 11 o the • ut m. Itt n t r 11 •11tt 11 '· 

clearing and sett lement operations. 

Almost all parties seem ton •rec th, t Jeri\' It\' • re \C n 

understood. Investor awat 

pot ntial inve tor may l 

t diu ' in tl 111 . 
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There seems to be mixed responses to 'the returns provided in the current Ken yan capi tal market will provide a stimulant for CIS instruments', with some players agreeing and others di agreeing. 

Comparative Opinions in favour of current market returns providing a stimulant to the growth of CIS 

Depositories 

Investment Advisors/Fund Managers 

Dealer 
CMA Licensee 

1!1 Stronly Agree 
•Agree 
ONeutral 
• Disagree 

Security Exchange 

Regulator 

40% GO % 80% 100% 
Percentage Opinions In Favour of 
Current Returns as Stimulant for 

CIS growth 

Some state that they would agree for interest bearing assets, "hilc they "ould dtsag,ce lt't equities. However, they all agree that a stable and predictable cconomt em 11 nm~.:nt. "hltl' returns arc at least as good as other de\'eloping countries Will en our •e or t '" und i1o\\ to Kenya. n
1
erc is far more potential in attrac ting ofT hare fund th hmth.: \ lund 

from Kenyan nationals. 'I here ure om Ken • n he tl .. • m\C 
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licensees. 

• It is not possible for promoters of a failed capital market intermediary to be licensed as 

CIS operators. 

• CMA has the power to reject applications for registration that do not meet the required 

standard. 

• CMA has the right to inspect books and records of CIS and to perform in,·cstigation \\·here 

necessary. 

• CMA has the power and authority to withdraw or suspend the licence of an tntcnnediary 

that ceases to meet the required standards. 

• Capital adequacy is reviewed occasionally to ensure im·c5tor protection and financral 

system stability. 

CMA also agrees that: 

• The judicial system is aware of the nature or the Kenya capita l mar h:et and rs able 
10 

enforce regulation and legrslatron 111 thi area. 

• There is an effective and efficient mechanism for handltng rn,·csttH complamt~ and 

problems, 

• The law has been reviewed approprrately for I · . 

• There are set mechanisms for dealing with the larlure of a market mtcrmedrar y, 

4.3 THE APITAL MARKET AlJ'J IIORI'I \'(COLLE< 'J 1\' I: I \'J: 'I :\II 

RE LATJO ) (2001) 

Clll \JI 

The Capital Markets Authority ollccti\·c lme trncnt hem 
I) 1 hi\ rdc 

guideline on the registration nd appro\' I o 

h re and winding up IS arnon ' oth r ' u 
, rn n •em nt o J , Jltl Ill nd' lu, II n nl 
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A fund manager is appointed to manage the daily operations of the CIS. and must hold a li cence 

to operate as such from the CMA A fund manager is required to maintain a paid-up share capital 

and unimpaired reserves of not less than Kshs.J 0 million for the operation of the CIS. -
1 

hci,. key 

duties include advising the board of directors on the asset classes that are m·ai !able for 

investment, formulating investment policy, investing scheme's assets. reim·esting any income not 

required for immediate payments, ensuring shares/units are correctly priced. publishing price of 

shares/units in at least two daily newspapers (at least monthly, if not dealing daily). prepari ng and 

despatching cheques, warrants, notices, accounts, summaries, declarations, offers and statement . 

making records and books available for inspection by trustees or board of directors and giving all 

explanations as required by them, among others. The fund manager is not liable for ln\cstment 

risk, unless this resulted due to fraudulent or negligent dealings. They arc entitled to 
1 
cmuneratlon 

for services and to cover expenses and fees in performing dut1es . 1\. fund manager sha ll be 

removed automatically as a resu lt of tnvoluntary liqutdatton or reccl\crshlp, bclllg ordclcd 

against them by a court, or by 3month wntten notice ftom board of' ditL'ctolo; Ill tiU'itcc in the 

interest of the holders. The may also qve a ·month "ttl ten not tee to 1 c ll!n 

The trustee is required to be a bank or financial institution appro\·cd to act Ill that capauty by 

CMA, and unrelated as a holdmg or subsidtary company of the fund managL'r In the L'a l' llf a 

unit trust, the trustee shall cause to be kept by the fund manager. proper b ok of account and 

avail audited accounts and a summary of amendments annually. 'I he tru ec of a 

the custodian takes into custody all IS portfolio tn tru I for the holder , c. c ut 
I~ at l'll till'S 

all d ·unwnt 

necessary to secure acquisitions or dt posals, collect any incom due to be I lid It the heme 

and claims tax credits necessary and direct them to the cu todt n, 

h 
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custodian, board . of directors, fund manager or trustee. They maintain cus tody of the CIS 

portfolio; receive and keep in safe custody title documents, securities, cash; open bank accounts 

in the name of the CIS; transfer, exchange or deliver in the required form and manner securiti es 

hold by the custodian upon receipt of proper instructions from the fund manager. board of 

directors or trustee; among other duties . They also maintain books , records and statements 

necessary to give a complete record of the entire fund of CIS portfolio and all transaction by the 

custodian on behalf of the CIS. The custodian only be entitled to resign on the appointment of a 

new custodian and if the custodian gives a 3-month written notice to the board of directors or 

fund manager and the CMA. The fund manager will then appoint another custodian within 
2 

months, failing that, the custodian may appoint a qualified company. The custodian may also 

desire to retire or cease to be registered as a custodian with the Ct-.lA, and the fund manager with 

the approval of CMA will appoint another eligible person to be custod1an. A custodian will be 

automatically removed in case of involuntary liquidation, appollltment of a 1 ccc1, cr 
0

, cr any or 

its assets, or on ceasing to carry on business as a bank or financial InStitUtion A custntiJan may 

also be removed by 3-month written notice on fail111g or ncglcct111g to ca1ry out thc
11 

duties 

satisfactori ly or by the holders resolv1ng to give not1ce by extra ordinary resolution . 

The selling price and repurchase price quoted by the fund manager shall be ba etl on the net a ·set 

value (NAY) of the fund. In case of unlisted securit1es. the 'aluation "hall be 1 a~t·tl 
011 

method . 

that are fair and reasonable and acceptable to the funtl manager and appro' cd b. the tru ·tee In 

the event of a suspension, in the fortnightly quotat1on of the ecunt1e. the \aluatlt'n 
01 

lh .. h 

securities shall be based on other methods such as net tan 'lblc a ct ofthc' ucro the l'llllltl\.' 

and the nominal value of the securities. In addit1on o the cllm • pn e. th und JH, ll.h'lt lll.l. 

charge a service fee as disclosed in the informat1011 mem r ndum 

disclosed separately in the applicatton form . Jn r demp r 11, th tun 

the pro eed rom r dcmption I rcdcmpll n h , d1lu11 n I 

'I h b 0 v,tlu of the IIIH !Ill Ill 

de 11 t • pply to 

Ill• lt11lll (1111 

• cunti 

• Urtll 

• 



• Other CIS including umbrella schemes 
25% 

• Any other securities not listed on a securities exchange in Kenya 

• Off-shore investments 10% 

No CIS shall lend all or any part of its portfolio or guarantee or endorse liability or indebtedness 

of any person. 

The fund manager shall appoint a qualified auditor who shall be independent of the trustee b d 
. oar 

of directors, fund manager and custodian, their agents or associates. Every CIS shall have an 

armual accounting period ending 31
51 

December, but the fund manager shall publrsh and subnu t to 

CMA an un-audited interim report for the half-year cndrng 30111 June. 'I he CIS annual report mu st 

be audited. 

There arc disclosure requirements in place to ensure full. accurate and timely drsc)o<;ure to 

prospective investors, providrng all the information nece sary for an ill\e tor to make an 

informed decision in relation to the IS. Financial data and other rnforrnatron relatrnr to the 

management and operations of a JS must be provided on a regular (annual or cnu-annual) basrs 

for the benefit of existing and prospective investors in the I . E\'cry rnformatron nH.:morandtlln 

shall clearly state the days when dealings in its share hall be computed. In the e' ent lf' the ll , 

not dealing on a daily basis, there shall be at least one regular deahng da) e' Cf) 1" , c d; Only 

in very exceptional circumstances can this be su pendcd. 

A 1 shall be wound up a per the provisions of the om1 me A 1 ( 

by extra ordinary r solution to that eflect, by c:pr • o dur 11 n (r 

document ), or on occurrence of nn event of "lu h 11 

the IS be wound up. 'J h con quenc nd Ill nn r 

re ul tion . 

e •ul tr n rmwi I nh r Ill u • 1 

• J·und n 111 I ra Ill 

• 

.. , .. 

lilt 01 dcr, 
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• CMA and NSE having the capacity to act in the interests of the investors . 

In addition to nom1al access to legal procedures in the courts the investors should be able to refer 

matters to the CMA for consideration. The CMA has powers of investigation, means to review 

investment managers and adequate powers to enforce its decisions on the fund manager and on 

the custodian, in order to protect investor's interests . Any dispute or difference which may arise 

between the holders, fund manager, trustee or the board of directors, custodian and others shall be 

referred to the Capital Markets Tribunal, established under Section 35A of the CMA Act (Cap. 

485a). 

• 



CHAPTER 5 - SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, Lll\llTATIONS, 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH AND RECOl\ll\lENDA TIONS TO 

POLICYMAKERS 

5.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The capital market plays an important role in the Kenyan economy, although it has been plagued 

by economic recession and low effective demand in recent years . The introduction of CIS 

instruments will no doubt, if marketed properly to the right target market, boost the level of 

trading at the NSE, and enhance the demand for financial assets and economic growth. 

The market players comprising, the regulator, the security exchange, the dealer, the brokers, the 

investment advisors/fund manager and the depositories, having been selected as a representative 

sample of the Kenyan investors, expressed their opinions on the institutional, le 
1
islative, 

regulatory and supervisory framework of J · They were also considered better placed by vir tuc 

of their experience with other capital market instruments, and because they will be im oh cd in the 

operation of CIS. Their opinions have been analysed above. 

The CMA has taken steps in developing and gazettrng the rules for the creation. ltsting and 

·transaction, supervision and regulation of IS instruments, sa\'e for the few conflrcts )ct to be 

resolved. They have also commenced licensing qualified professionals mtere ted in operatrng 

CIS. There is also a great sense of optimism, following the political tran it ion, in the rccO\ ery of 

the economy and the expected economic gro\\.1h. 

However, MA is still yet to integrate technologic • nd ut m te tr dm, 
11 

th 

which will enhance tr ding in 

inefirci nt nd thi rn, Y hrin th uumber 0 
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-On the overall, it appears that there is consensus among the respondents, that the institutional 

' 

legislative, regulatory and supervisory factors would be capable of supporting IS operations. 

This would also mean that they are optimistic regarding the future of Collective Investment 

Schemes in the Kenyan capital market. 

5.2 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

This study was a cross-sectional census of capital market players, who were considered a 

representative sample of the potential CIS investors, retail and institutional. ,,ho vary in terms or 

experience with this kind of product. There was also a limitation on the time for the study. whrch 

would have greatly restricted collection of the opimons of the potential CIS im estors. 

Of the 52 capital market players approached, on ly 34 (65.4%) responded by means or the 

questionnaire. This was in spi te ofaggressr,·e follow up via telephone and personal, isrts. as \\ell 

as usc of personal contacts. Severa l players crtcd 'qucs tr onnanc f~lli •ue· and declined to 

participate in this particular research. 'I hrec players <.:ould not be locatt•d and scernt·d to h,l\ c 

ceased opcratrons. 

Considering CIS have just been recently introduced in the Kenyan capital market. thcr c "cr e 

some players who were not familiar with this rnstrument and their mode of operatron . . 
1 
here 

were also some who were not familiar with the rules and re •ulation a tabled b) the , I,\ 

With the recent introduction of IS in the Kenyan capitalmarkcl, at al 0 m an th I there rr \cry 

few local publications that have dealt with IS. 'J his ha meant th 1 \\ h , h <.1 
1 

rd) 
111 1 ~ on 

foreign publications to give a ba k •round und r t ndrn o the Cll\ 1r 11111 111 
lh 

1 
h 

1 1 
< 

1 
, 

operations. 
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The NSE continues to utilise the manual trading and clearing/settlements system, although the 

introduction of the CDS had been targeted for completion in 2002. The manual system cannot 

sustain significant changes in volumes traded and settled, which may great ly hamper grO\\t h in 

CIS trading. The NSE needs to introduce the CDS as soon as possible as it \\"ill be key to 

promoting trading in itself, which is expected to grow very soon, owing to the optimism in the 

growth of the Kenyan economy, following the political transition . 

There is also a need to sort out in these early stages any conflicts in existing legislation. such as 

that between the Capital Markets Authority (Collective Investment Schemes Regulations) and the 

Retirement Benefits Authority Act, regarding Trustees. These may become mme compli cated 

once CIS arc fully operational. 

5.4 U GE TION FOR F RTIIER RESEARCH 

apital markets are an important part of the financial system, provH.bng efli<.:H.!Ill dell\ cry 

mechanisms for savings mobilisation and allocation, nsk and ligu1d1ty management and colporatc 

governance (World Bank Institute, 200 I). It would be u cful for a sur\'ey to be can led out 

amongst individuals from all walks ofhfc and corporate bod1es in Kenya. in Older to obtain theil 

opinions on the capital market in Kenya , and \\"hether 11 is acccs 1ble for c;a\ mg mob1 hsatlon and 

allocation as well as providing mechamsms for risk and liqu1dity management. 

Once CIS arc fully operational, it may be u eful to l'augc all capi\, 1 111 rht 111 tllllllcnt .md 

assess their contribution to economic growth, on the mcrall nd comp. r 1111 
infonnation would be u eful to cxarnmc the role th c p1 1 111 r 1 '" 1 ml th.ll 11 11 

in trurncnt . 

It rli r hi •ltli •ht clth t th pr n I fl rm Ill 
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APPENDIX A- REQUEST LETTER TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

WAMBUI KOGI 

P. 0. BOX 43640 

NAIROBI, 00 I 00 

Date .. .. .......... . 

ADDRESSEE 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

RE: REQUEST TO PARICIPATE IN A RESEARCH 0:" TilE FL1TURE OF COLLECTIVE 

INVESTMENT SCHEMES (CIS) IN KENYA 

1 am a final year student at the University of Nairobi, pursuing a \laster of f3us 111 ess Adnllntstratton dcgi!.'C, 

with Finance major. As part of the requitements of this degree. lam required to c 111y out tl'~l'<llch 011 
an 

approved research topic such as the above, and present my findtngs to the f·aculty lln;lld lot the ltnal 

approval. 

I enclose a questionnaire for your kind attention and will apprectate ~our 'ic\\ s on the futut c of Cl '\ Ill 

Kenya. 

This research will be useful to the regulator, capital market pia) crs and im est or bccJu ·c ll "ttl pollll out 

the factors that are considered necessary for operation of CIS, a ''ell those "htch ma_ hmtlcr the gt O\\ th 

of the industry. The findings of the research ''ill be stnctl) used for academte purpo c nl \'our , "-'" 

will also be treated with utmost confidentiality and vici'S o tndtlldu I resJ ndent lllln t h· m~ntt 11ll'd 

without their written consent. 

If you re<JUire cl rificntion on auy p rt of the qu ltonn ne pi I h 

tel phon numb r {02)2710672,27151 0 r 719 

r 111111 tl to nt u 111 tl d) I 

m ur 

·1 n 1n 111 111 I II nil n 



Appendix B 

LIST OF CMA LICENCEES AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2001 

Licensee Licensed as Address Location 

1. Capital Markets Capital Market P. 0. Box Nairobi 

Authority Regulator 

2. Nairobi Stock Securities Exchange P. 0 . Box 43633 Nairobi 

Exchange 

3. Ashbhu Securities Ltd. Stock Broker P. 0. Box 41684 Nairobi 

4. Crossfields Securities Stock Broker P. 0. Box 34137 Nairobi 

Ltd. 

5. Discount Securities Stock Broker P. 0. Box 42489 Nairobi 

Ltd. 

6. Dyer & Blair Ltd. Stock Broker P. 0 . ox 45396 Nairobi 

7. Equity Stockbrokers Stock Broker P. 0. Box 47198 Nairobi 

Ltd. 

8. Faida Securities Ltd. Stock Broker P. 0 . Box 45236 

9. Francis Drmrunond & Stock Broker P. 0. Box 45465 

Co. Ltd. 

10. Francis Thuo & Stock Broker P. 0. Box 46524 

Partners Ltd. 

11. Hak Securities Ltd. Stock Broker 

12. Kenya Wide Secunties Stock Broker 

Ltd. 

• t ck Broker 

Ltd. 

cu. Stock Brok r 



Partners Ltd. 

18. Solid Investment Stock Broker P. 0. Box 43046 Nairobi 

Securities Ltd. 

19. Standard Stocks Ltd. Stock Broker P. 0. Box 13714 Nairobi 

20. Suntra Stocks Ltd. Stock Broker P. 0. Box 74016 Nairobi 

21. CFC Financial Dealer P. 0. Box 44074 Nairobi 

Services Ltd. 

22. ABN Amro Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 30262 Nairobi 

Investment Services Fund Manager 

Ltd. 

23. AIG Global Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 67262 Nairobi 

Investment Co. (EA) Fund Manager 

Ltd. 

24. Barclays Bank of Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 30120 Natrobt 

Kenya Ltd. Fund Manager 

25. Barclaytrust Investment Adv1ser/ P. 0. Box 30356 Nairob-;--
Investment Services Fund Manager 

Ltd. 
26. Bridges Capital Ltd. Investment Adviser/ 

Fund Mana er 
P. 0. Box 62341 

27. CBA Capital Ltd. Investment Adviser/ p 0 . Box 30437 
Fund Mana er 

28. CFC Financial Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 44074 
Services Ltd. Fund Mana cr 

29. Citibank, NA P. 0 . 

30. Cititrust P. 0 . 

31. 



Investment Fund Manager 
Management Ltd. 

38. ICEA Investment Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 46143 Nairobi 
Services Ltd. Fund Manager 

39. Kenya Capital Partners Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 43233 Nairobi 
Ltd. Fund Manager 

40. Loita Asset Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 39466 Nairobi 
Management Ltd. Fund Manager 

41. Natbank 'frustee and Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 72866 Nairobi 
investment Services Fund Manager 
Ltd. 

42. Old Mutual Asset Investment Adviser/ P. 0 . Box 11589 Nairobi 
Managers (K) Ltd. Fund Manager 

43. Professional Investment Adviser/ P. 0. Box 30847 Natrobt 
Investment Fund Manager 
Consultants Ltd. 

44. Stanbic Investment Investment Adviser/ P. 0 . Box 30550 N Zllrllbt 
Management Services Fund Manager 

Ltd. --
45. Tradition Security (K) Investment Advtscr/ J> . 0 . Box 49'584 -

a11 obt 
Ltd. Fund Managet 

46. VentureCapital Investment Advtsct / J> . 0 . --Bo.'< 62213 aiwbt 
Investment Fund Manager 
Management Ltd. 

47. Zimele Asset Investment Adviser/ P. 0. I3o: 76528 Nauubi -
Management Co. Ltd. Fund Manager 

48. Barclays Advisory & Depositories P. 0. Box 30120 NaJwh1 --
Registrar Services 

49. Barclaytrust Depositories P. 0. Box 30356 ---- -
1 ':111obJ 

Investment Services 
50. Kenya Commercial Depositories P. 0. Bo. 48400 - r:-:--~ 

I ,\1( h1 
Bank Ltd. 

51 . National Bank of Deposi tories P. 0. Box 72866 1
• II bt 

Kenya Ltd. 
52. Stanbic B nk ofKcnya Dcpo itoric ~Bo 305 [N ud' 

-

Ltd. 



Appendix C - THE FUTURE OF COLLECTIVE INVESTl\IENT SCIIEl\IES IN TilE 
KENYAN CAPITAL MAKETS. 

ORGANISATION .................................................................. ...... .. . . 

LICENSED AS ......................... .............. ... .................. . ..... . ... . 

POSTAL ADDRESS .... ................. .. .......... .. ........ ... ................. . 

NAME OF OFFICER ................................................................... . 

POSITION OF OFFICER ........................................... ...... ................... . 

PART A 

The purpose ofthis section is to provide the respondent with explanations and definitions of some 

tenninology, which may be necessary to assist the respondent in answering the questions gi\'cn. 

These definitions include the following: 

Collective Investment Schemes ( I ) -Although collecti\'c il1\ estment \'ehtcle. ( ' IS) may h,l\'c 

di!Terent structures, they can all be generally defined as de,·tccs for poohng and 111 , csttng the 

funds of investors in a wide variety of securittcs and other financtal assctc; to meet thctr 

investment objectives. 

Compliance Risk - the risk that the operator of the scheme ''ill fat! to comply "tth 1\lll" 

govemmg the scheme or will act dtshonestly or fraudulently 

Institution R15k - the risk that the institution that operates the schune \\Ill coli 1 e 

Regulation -the prudential guidelines and duccti\'c t u db) the rc •ul t 1 uth 111• ( 111111 1 

ar et Auth01 ity) to the in titution it 1 m mlatcd t 

t nd, rd of conduct con id Jed n cc nry t pr m tc llldU II 

r rn pp rtuni tic, nu oth t pr ~;tic lu h IIIII 

111 md 111 ur 



Part B 

Listed below are statements dealing with the need for CIS in the Kenyan capital market. Please 

tick the appropriate box below. There are no right or \\'rong answers. The sca ling is from 1 to s. 
with 1 representing strongly disagree and 5 representing strongly agree. 

Strongly Agree Neutr·al or Disagree Strongly 
agree Undecided Disagree 

1. CIS are going to be useful in 5 4 3 2 I 
broadening and deepening 
the Kenyan financial system. 

2. Promotion of CIS 5 4 3 2 1 
instruments will encourage 
the growth of domestic 
investment in the Kenyan 
caEital market. -- - ----- -- - -3. Individual investors will 5 4 3 2 I 
greatly benefit from the 
introduction of I . - --4. Most individual investors do 5 4 3 2 1 
not have the capacity to 
diversify their investment 
portfolios. 
Quick liquidation of units 5 4 3 2 

1- --5. I 
and shares is important to 
investors. 
There is a large amount of 5 4 3 2 -- -6. I 
untapped capttal outstde the 
fom1al financial system. ---Please indicate which one of the -~ -

following types of IS you feel 
should be introduced first: 

~ 

7. Mutual funds 5 4 3 2 1 
8. Unit trusts 5 4 3 ,L 1 
9. Investment companies 5 4 ~..1_ - 1 

·= 



Part C 

This section aims at examining the Kenyan capital market players' attitudes conceming the 

factors that ensure a conducive environment for the operation of CIS, with reference to the 

Capital Markets Authority (Collective Investment Scheme) Regulations and other applicable 

legislation. Please tick the appropriate box below. There are no right or wrong answers. The 

scaling is from I to 5, with I representing strongly disagree and 5 representing strongly agree. 

A General Factors in 0 >eration of CIS 
Strongly Agree Neutral or Disagree Strongly 

Undecided a rcc Dis a rcc 
-1. The exemption of CIS 5 4 3 2 1 

income from tax will 
encourage entry of firms 
into this indust 

2. The current 5 4 3 2 
macroeconomic 
environment is stable, 
encouraging investment in 
the Kenyan capital 
market. 

3. apital market growth 5 4 3 2 
matches Kenyan 
economic owth. 

4. The existent manual 5 4 3 2 
trading system is capable 
of handling IS and other 
capital market 
transactions. 

5. Charges imposed on issue 5 4 3 2 
and redemption of shares 
and units arc not 
restrictive for the 
individual invc "tor. 

6. Infonnation to be 5 
cont. in d in the 



B Institutional Issues in the 0 eration of CIS 
Strongly Agree Neutral or Disagree Strongly 

a ree Undecided Disa •rcc 
1. Registration and approval 5 4 3 2 

requirements of the 
custodian, trustee and 
fund manager's of CIS are 
clearly outlined in 
le islation. 

2. CIS portfolio composition 5 4 3 2 
as stipulated by legislation 
is not restrictive. 

3. Custodian's role in CIS is 5 4 3 2 

4. 5 4 3 2 

5. 5 4 3 2 

6. 5 4 3 2 

7. 5 4 ------ -- ---'1-3 2 



C) Legal, Regulatory and Supervision Issues in the Operation of CIS 
Strongly Agree Neutral or Disagree Strongly 

agree Undecided Dis:!_grec 
1. Investor protection as 5 4 3 2 I 

provided under the 
various laws is sufficient. 

2. Screening rules for 5 . 4 3 2 1 
entrants into the CIS 
industry will limit 
institution risk. 

3. Legislation clearly 5 4 3 2 1 
addresses and seeks to 
control compliance risk. 

4. The integrity and 5 4 3 2 1 
reputation of fund 
managers, custodians and 
trustees are important to 
investors. 
Disclosure requirements 5 4 -- -- - -5. 3 2 1 
as provided for under the 
various legislation is 
encompassing. 
There is littl e chance of 5 4 -6. 3 2 I 
machination between the 
custodian, trustee, board 
of directors and fund 
manager, to the investors' 
detriment. 

7. The Capital Market 5 4 3 2 I 
-

Tnbunal will have the 
judicially independent and 
competent to enforce and 
protect investors rights. 

8. The current regulatory 5 4 3 12 I 
framework is not too 
severe. ..__ 

·;--

Pie~ e It t any oth r p rtment ts u thatm.ty not h \'C been ,ered 



Part D 

Listed below are statements referring to the future of CIS in the Kenyan capital market. Please 

tick the appropriate box below. There are no right or wrong answers. The scaling is from 1 to 5. 

with I representing strongly disagree and 5 representing strongly agree. 

Strongly Agree Neutral or Disagree Strongly 
a ree Undecided Dis a rce 

I. The government needs to 5 4 3 2 l 
create a conducive 
macroeconomic environment 
to support the development 
of all capital market 
instruments. 

2. There is need to increase the 5 4 3 2 
number of listings on the 
NSE to provide a well-
diversified range of 
investment roducts. 

3. Automation of trading, 5 4 3 2 
clearing and settlement 
operations may boost trading 
activit and reduce costs . 

4. ross border listing will 5 4 3 2 
provide more diversified 

ortfolio altemativcs. 
5. More tax incentives will 5 4 3 2 

need to be given to 
individualmvestors to 
encourage them to invest in 
CIS rather than direct! . 

6. 5 

1'1 r 1 r 111 111 1 



PartE 
Listed below are statements referring to institutional, regul atory and supervisory i sues to be 

addressed by the CMA. Please tick the appropriate box below. There arc no ri ght or wrong 

answers. The scaling is from I to 5, with I representing strongly di sagree ami 5 representin g 

strongly agree. 

I. CMA is keen to create a 
conducive regulatory and 
legislative framework 
support the development of 
all capital market 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

Strongly 
a ree 

Agree Neutral or Disagree 
Undecided 

4 3 2 

4 3 2 

4 3 2 

4 3 2 

4 3 2 

Strongly 
Disa rec 



10. There are set mechanisms for 5 4 3 2 l 
dealing with the failure of a 
market intennediary. 

11 . CMA has the power an 5 4 3 2 l 
authority to withdraw or 
suspend the licence of an 
intermediary that ceases to 
meet the required standards. 

12. Capital adequacy is reviewed 5 4 3 2 1 
occasionally to ensure 
investor protection and 
financial system stability. 

Please list any other pertment 1ssues that may not have been co\'ered abo \·e: 



APPENDIX D- RESPONDENTS RANKING TABLES 
The final data presentation will be done in the fonn of the following tab les 

TABLE 1- RANKING ON THE NEED FOR CIS IN THE KENYAN CAPITAL i\IARKFT -
Strongly Agree Neutral or Disagree Strongly 
Agree Undecided Disagree 

Score 45-37 36-28 27- 19 18-10 9 
intervals 

TABLE 2- RANKING ON TilE GENERAL FACTORS IN OPERATION OF CIS 
Strongly Agree Neutral or Disagree St rung1y 
Agree Undecided Disagree 

Score 35-29 28-22 21-15 14-8 7 
intervals 

TABLE 3- RANKING ON TilE INSITITUTTIONAL ISSUES IN OPER \TIO:'\ OF CIS : ' 
Strongly Agree Neutral or Disagree Strongly 
Agree -·- Umlecidcd Dic,agrec -- - -

core 45-37 36-28 27-19 18-10 9 
Intervals 

TABLE 4- RANKIN ON TilE LEGAL, REG LATORY A 1D SLlPEH.YIS IO I" ISSUES 
IN OPERATION OF CIS -

Strongly Agree Neutral or Disagree ' trongl_ 
Agree Undecided Di~ag1 e ---- - --~ 

Score 40-33 32-25 24-17 16-<J 8 
intervals 

TABLE 5- RANKING ON THE F T RE F l IN THE KENY \ ,' C \PI I \I 
MARKET 

trongly Agree 'cutral or 

1------+A~r::-:;e-:--c---t~~:----+~:::-n~dccidcd 
45-37 36-28 27-19 

;o I ( I \ ', IHOtl l I 



Data Analysis • Summary 
PARTB Parte 
Needf«CIS A • General Factors ~~-· ~& 

No. Name 1 23456789 T Opinion 1 234587 T ()ponoon 12345S71tT Opinion 12345171 
1 Regulator 55555533339 SA 435445530 SA 55555555545 SA 4455554! 
2 Security Exchange 55555555545 SA 525414425 A 4344444453CI A 555~534:.0'54 

3 Brol<ers 55555544440 SA 423443423 A 43444434434 A 4 4 4 4 4 ) 

4 Dealer 55554555342 SA 552555532 SA 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 41 SA 55~55445 
5 Investment Advisors/Fund Managers 55545544440 SA 5 3 3 3 3 4 4 24 A 43444445535 A 4 4 4 ~ 4 l 

Deposnones 54454444438 SA 423334423 A 4 3 • 4 4 4 4 4 4 34 A 3 4 54 4 
Average 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 41 SA 433434428 A 44444444437 SA 4 4 5 ' 4 4 



No. Nome 
1 CMA 
2 NSE 
3 AshbuSecuties 

ClOS&fields Secuties 
Disa><rtSeaJrtieo 
[MfandBialr 
Eauly Slock
F aija Sea.Jtjes 

t Franas O!unmon:l 
10 F~Th.o 
11 -Seanies 
12 Kenya Wile Se<uties 
13 ~Cdai(EA) 
14 - KaiUtl & Co. 
15 Nvaoa Stoc:*brokefS 

11 ~- Seanies 
11Shan-
11 Solid ~twestmerc 
1t StardanJ smcos lit. 
20 SI.Rra Stodts W. 
21 CFC F- SeMces 
22 ABNAmro 
23 AIG Global ~nl 
24 Barc::!orts Sri ot Kenva 
25 Barctrytrust ~rc 
21 BAloes CaouJ Lid 
27 CBA~L>:I. 
21 CFC F'nanoal Serw::es 
2t Clbat* NA 
30 CUrusl 
l t Co-ootrust lr'l¥e5trnert 
32 Co-ol)ef3tNe Men::Nt' Bat* 
ll Cte~ Fh¥a & Pro'lder& 
l4 Orv~Lid 
~ Fbt Alna ~Ltd 
3e Firsl Amencan B~ 
37 Gen&$11 Kenor.l ~ 
ll CEA '""""satnert Servc:eJ 
lt Kenva~P:wtners 
40 1..oU Aaet ~mere 
41 N:ltbank Trwtee ard lc'MlSI 
42 Qtj Jr.41.A~ Auet MaNOGrs 
4J Prolci&IOf\at lt?.oestmenl Cons 
44 Sbnbc k'M!stmert Mamt 
.-s Tradu:m Seartv Ltd 
"' Vercute C4oCal ~amerc 
4 7 .lmele As&et M~NOemert Co 
-44 B~ A4vwitOfv & RoaQrv 
41 Bau::UvtnJII( ......,sunerc SetwJCa 
50 Ke~ Commero.=M Bar* Ltd 
51 N~rgj ~ ol Kc~ Ud 
S2 Suroc Sana of Ke~ ltd 
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